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R,/A TTL: (J3-12) ftf, leve1 output from demodulator

(Loop B) (J3-11,14)R/A l,oop:
HV isolated keying circuit for 20 or 50 ma loop
+200v VDC max spacing (non conducting)
+ 80 ma marking (conducting)

Regenerated Outputs: (outputs from the lvlj-croprocessor
which can be either ASCII or Baudot, as selected by user).
Loop A: (J3-5&8) 20 or 60ma-:fully isolated mode as selected.
TTL: (J3-9) TTL leve1 (mark= *5v space= 0v)
R5232: (J3-15) R5232 levef of mode as selected

(mark= -l2v space= +12v)

+200
+10 0

(J3-6 )
voltage
VDC II[ax
Ma Irlax

keying transistor, non isolated, open collector
non conducting

conducting

A. Audio Output- (J3-13) regenerated C.W. audio for use with a
small, external 8-150 ohm speaker as a tuning aid.

B. Scope- (J3-2,3) output impedance 100k ohm
10v peak to peak max for mark and space indication.

CONNECTIONS:

Other Outputs:

I'lake sure the voltage selector swi-tch on the rear panel
is in the proper position for the voltage in your area,
then connect the unit to a properly groutrded receptable.
Note: Defeating the chassis ground provision in the

power cord will void the warranty.

Connect the audio line, from the receiver to be used, to
the "input" jack. The receiver audio output may come
from the speaker, line output, phone patch output, r€-
corder output, earphone output or any audio output
delivering at least 1.1v p-p audio.

Connect the "video" output of the I'1200-F to the video
monitor to be used. This signal is composite video
information (video signal plus horizontal and vertical
sync). It is not RF modulated and may NOT be connected
to the antenna.
Note: For conversion of TV sets for use as video monitors

refer to addendum I of this manual.

Power:

Input:

Video:

2.
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Note: The three connections described
connections required for the nor
the M-200F as a Tri Mode code to
remainder of the connections are
opti-onal functions.

ve are the minimum
1 basic operation of
ideo converter. The
or auxil-lary or

Morse Aux: (J3-1) This Input/Output is p
input to monitor local l"lorse tran
such as Info-Tech I{-300 series.
such, simply connect a cord betwe
'I"lorse l,lon' jack of the keyboard.
manner the M200-F wil-1 au.tornatica
transmissions provided that there
at the Audio input to the I'1200F.

Itlote: This input may also be connected
"dry contact" or "open collector"
code practive. The "Iuiorse Aux" ma
output of the Morse front end ton

R/A Aux: (J3-4) This input/output is pro
input to monitor local RTTY trans

orrided primarily as an
missions from a keyboard
utilize this input as

,n this pin and the
When connected in this
1y display out-goi-ng Morse
is no conflicting signal

o a hand keyer with
output for testing or
also be used as the
decoder.

ided primarily as an
ssions from an Info-
input may be connected

ng a suitable patch cord.
200F will- automatically
he M300 keyboard..
as a digital input

use wi-th an external

provides a fuI1y
peration of a telePrinter.
ernodulator and provides
will operate a Printer
signal of the same code
ca1 hockup see figure 1.

Tech keyboard (Iv1-300 series).
to the R/A Ivlon Jack on the 300
I{hen connected in this manner
display the signals generated
Note: The R/A Aux may also be

Thi
US

the
by

to the microprocessor for
demodulator.

Loop B: (J3-14: +, J3-I1: -) This outPu
isol-ated current looP driver for
This or:tput is directlY fronn the
no regeneration or conversion and
properly only when demodulating a
and speed as the printer. For tyP

J5-l+
J3-r I

Fig., 1 l{ookup
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R/A TTL: (J3-12) This output provides a TTL leveI from theinternal demodulato:: (mark= +5 spa.ce= 0) for optional use.
Audio output: (J3-13) rrris output pr:ovides a Low level audiooutput for the drive of a small (2"), B ohm speaker. OnMorse operation the output of the speaker gives a re-generated output of the received Morse signal and aidsin Morse tuning. fhe speaker is not furniihed with the

200F.
See figure Z for hookup.

J3- 13

,l

?,BlJ,-
sPkr.

fig. 2 Aux Speaker Hook up

Autostart Driver: (J3-6) This output provides DC switching for
an autostart relay. For hookup see figure 3.

Auto stac-l otf{{ su'r/c}t ( o7*o*l)

f,>-b -4t f lRcL*7 (o,/r./'tr3-7 ,*c,4;J I "; o7')i7ii.-",* Y< i^ cotruL

i:\:';.".L? ,U 4,
-15 Ma. rflrx - O\. I -;",i'a;;;J.-' +rr\___i

(exteeno.L -s*p7L1)

Fig" 3 Suggested Autostart Wiring
scope: (J3-2 mark) (,r-: space) These outputs provid.e a high

impedance output of the demodulator for use in driving
an oscilloscope as a RTTY tuning device.

For hookup see figure 4.

33-Z

J5-5
J3-lo

al r'

Saope H rNpcT

$capc'V",rrpJ

Sc,apc Ge.>uad

IFig. 4 Scope Hook up



Loop A: (J3-8=+r J3-5= ) This output provides a fu1ly isclated
current loop driver for operation of either an ASCII or
Baudot teleprinLer. This output is fu1ly regenerated and
its mode (ASCII or Baudot) is determined by the position
of swBg
Note that regardless of the incoming code (Morse, RfTy,
or ASCII) the output to this regenerated loop will be
whatever is selected by the user.

Note: See fj-gure 12 for proper selection of the baud rate for
the printer selected
For hookup clf Loop A see figure 5.

J3-8
t3-5

Fig. 5 Hookup of Loop "A"

Reqenerated TTL: (J3-9) Thls output provides TTL Ievel srgnals
at loop A. Fcr opti-onaI use.oTE-Eame signal provided

(mark *3, 5v space +0. 8v)

RS 232: (J3-15) This output provides the RS 232 1evel signals
(mark = -L2,,t space= +12v) of the same regenerated signal
provided at loop For use in driving printers etc.
that reguire RS 232 levels. For hookup see figure 5.

J3-15 ffi F- To R3232
l'Kt\ttrNJs-to 4 
==oi<.=

Fig. 6 RS-232 Hookup

Note: Schematics of typical loop supplies are shown in figure 7.

Por 60 IvlA. Loop T-1= Signal 241-5-I2L) R-I=2k,20 watts
Triad N-48X C-1=40mfd@250v
Stancor P5411

For 20MA. Loop T-1= Triad F70X R-1:1k 4 watts
Stancor P83-91 C-1=100mfdG30v,
Signal 24L-5-24
r.ig. 7 Typical i,oop Supply
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OPERATING CONTROLS:

Pgwer: Controls AC power to converter.

Reset

WPM

60
55
75

100
130

Figure I
C W Se1: (R-12) (center of rlode swiech)

This poti_ometer adjusts the bandwidth of the
end" for help in tunj-ng cut desired signals.

Pressing the "reset" button resets the logic boardml-croprocessor to in:-tialize the operation oi the converter.rt is necessary to press the "reset' button when switching
into or out of the "Ir,!orse" mode.

Holding down the "reset" button (RTTY or ASCrr modes
only) until- the display scrolls one line wilL cause the
unj-t to "read" the incoming RTry or ASCrr speed and indicate
the baud rate on the screen, after a short delay.

tt'lo4e Switch: (Sw-C) Determines the mode of operation and the speeds
---ffifn that mod.e " Note that the RTTv speeds are listed in

bauds rar-he: than words per min. (Figure g is a chart that
converts bauds to wpm).

Baud
45
50
57
74

t_00

l,lorse " f ront

Clear: cl-ears the videc dj-spIay from the screen. (on release of button)

Unshi-ft: (Si^i-M) (unshift on space)
When this switch is on and Lhe Mode switch is an a RTTY
(Bau.dot) mode, the converter will automatically be set tc
"letters" case whenever a "space" character is received.

Limiter: (SW-G)
When the "limiter" switch is on, the input amplifier to
the converter provi-des hard limiting to minimize the
effects of fading.

A.T.C. : (Automatj-c Threshold Control)
When this switch is on the detector and switching circuits
in the demodulator automatically cornpensate for bias errors
caused by unbalanced tuning of the mark and space tones. This
ccntrol may also be used for "mark only" or',space on1y"
recept!-on of RTTY (Baudot) and ASCII.

Normal,/Reverse : (SW-J)
This switch provides a means of inverting the signal cutput
from the demodulator. When receiving FSK RTTY it is possible
to have the mark t.one tuned to the space actj-ve filter and
vice versa. Thj-s svritch will a1low the mark and space
channels to be effectively reversed so that a signal on the
mark channel will produce a spacing output and a signal on the
space chantrel wil] proviCe a nrarkingr output .,,rhen rn thet'reversett position.

6.
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Wide/Narrowfiwitch: (sW-H)
Allows a change in switching threshold to effectivelycontrol the bandwidth of the active fiLters in the
demoduLator. (RTfy/ASCfr only)

shift Switch: (SW-D)

-=ffis 
sh/itch selects the desired RTTy or

shifts. Either 850h2, 425]n2, LT0nz or a
(approximately 85 to 675h2) is selected
control which is concentrically mountedIndicators:

ASCII freguency
variable shift
with the "Var"
with the shift switch.

An arralr of L.E.Drs has been placed on the front panel asaids in tuning and,/or operation.
Figure 10 illustrates their location.

FTGURE 10. Indicator Array

M-200F

!!!
'cla sWS P

/l/M/K

l
B\
F\

II
d..N\

LED
''BUFT'ER TULL

\
', LED

''POWER

,'SPACE ''
,,AUTOSTART ON"

lvlark li spac.e LEDrs: (MK & sP)
These indicators are used in conjunction with the Bar Graph LED
unit to properly tune a RTTY sigrnal.
Proper tuning of a P.TTY signal is indicated by bcth the mark
and space LEDr s flashing while the Bar Graph LED deflects
more than haIfwa1, to the right (as in an analog m.eter) .

rrc Wrr L.E.D.: When a CW signal is properly tuned, this indicator
---:ilTlffipbar to be synchronized to the incoming tones and in

addition the bar graph is used as a "peaking" meter to allow
more precise tuning.

7

,'BAR GRAPH'' LED

7.



"ASn L.E.D.:

-Tcates 

when the autostart function is operating.
rroNrr L.E.D.:-- Indicates when power is on the M200F.

Buffer fu11 indicator: (BF)
buffer (40 characters) is available in the

microprocessor for first-in-first out storage of the serial
data for the regenerated,hard copy, outputs. This alIows a
slower printer to be used in conjunction with higher incoming
speeds.

If however the higher incoming speeds exceeds the baud rate
of the printer, garbled printing will result. When the buffer
light does come on you have an indication of overflow and
thus garble.
In everyday use, a 110 baud ASCff or 75 Baud Baudot machine
will seldom have a problem of overflow.

Bar Graph LED: As array of I0 LEDrs arranged as an "analog" meter.
In all modes, proper tuning is indicated by the maximum
deflection, to the right, of the display.
The very fast response exhibited by this bar graph indicator
enables the operator to tune to the "peak" easier than if he
were to use a conventional, damped, analog meter

-

I"lorse Operation:
To receive morse signals, turn the mode selector switch to
CW, the CW se1 control at midrange and Dress theurt, LllE ut! DEI vvtlg!v.

utton. rune the reEEilFlEfEo set fur receiving CW)reset button. T
to a known CW station that is sending good code. It is suggrested
that the Marine stations such as WCC (13,032,KC) be used as
a "learningr station" as they are always on the air and send
high quality code. Adjust the BFO or cl"arifier control
on your receiver to produce a beat note of IKC. When the beat
note is synchronized with the Morse front end, the Morse LED
(figure 10) will flash in unison with the incoming code, also
if a speaker is hooked to the audio 1i.ne of J3, (figure 2),
you will hear the regenerated audj-o when the receiver is
properly tuned.
You may then decrease the bandwidth of the Ivlorse front end
by tuning the CW sel control counter clockwise until the
desired selectivity is achieved.
Should your receiver not be able to produce a 1KC beat note,
you may adjust the front end to a different frequency by
adjusting R7 as directed in the alignment section. Practice
tuning in stations under less crowded band conditions before
you attempt some of the sj-tuatj-ons that exist in the amateur
bands.

B.
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Remember t,o keep sufficient audio leve1 to the M-2ooF. Thelimiter siyi.t-c4 is usuarlv oN durinq morse operation except

Remember also that a loss of signal output may be caused bya drifting receiver, transmittei, or UoLh. -

RTTY/ASCfI OPERATTON:

Proper RTTY reception requires that three conditions be met;First, the received mark and space tones must match thefreguency of the active filteri in the demodulator. second,the RTTY speed being received must be the same as the speedto which the converter is set. The last reguirement is thatthe received tones be of the correct polarify.
To assist in tuning the received tones to match the demodulatoractive filters, two LED indicators and a solid state tuningmeter have been provided. Figure 11A through E shows therelationship of the mark and space tones to the demodulator,sactive filter response and the corresponding indication of the
LEDs and tuning indicator.
set the 'mode' switch to one of the five Baudot speeds,(45,50,57,75 or 100 baud) or to the ASCIr 110 or :OO position,
and press the rreset' button. ?une the recej-ver connectedto the 200-F input to a RTTY station.
Adjust the receiver tuninq BFo to increase the freguency of thereceived tones until the second. point is reached that resultsin a meter indication and Ivlark J,nO f lashing. Set the 'shift'selector switch to the position that causes both 'Mark' and
'space' LEDs to fIash. This shourd arso result in a higher
and/or steadier indication on the 'meter'.
After the correct shift has been determined and set, s1igIt1yre-adjust the receiver BFO for maximum indication on the tuningindicator. rf both tones are correctly tuned, both Mark and
space LEDs should be alternately flashing brightly and thetuning 'meter' will gi-ve a high steady reading. rr Lhe markor space tone only is correctly tuned, only one LED will lightbrightly and there wj-Il be a wide and rapid fluctuation in tfre
tuning indicator.
If a high and steady tuning indication is not obtainable ther shiftsprovided in the I\'I-200F. These signals may be received bytuning the receiver for the hj-ghest meter indication wnicfiproduces the least m ry switchingthe ATC circuj-t on. The ATC circuit will al1ow signals with
weak meter readings to be printed. While the AfC cj-rcuit willaIlow the converter to print on a single tone only (lr{ark or
Space only) performance wil] be greatly enhanced., especially
on weak or noisy signals, bv tuning the maximum siqnll, rather
than tuning a single tone and acti@

g-
9



rf the received Rrry speed is unknown, it may be determined bya trial and error method of setting the ,t'[ode' switch to eachof the Eauctot and ASCrr posltions wj-th the rNormal,/Reverse'
switch in the Normal and then Reverse position until thecombinati-on that produces correct copy on the dj-splay is found.
As an alternative to this method, the M-200F has a feature thatallows it to sample the i-ncoming speed, and display that speedon the video screen. To activate this speed relaout featuiethe 'Reset' bu!!on,must be held down unt1l the display scrolrs
@. when this is do
digital output wEl stop (even though there is still a- si-gna1
input to the converter) while the speed is being sampled. rf
the converter continues to print, the speed readout function has
not been activated, and another attempt shoul-d be made to activateir.
After the delay while the input is being sampled, the speed
of the incoming signal will be printed on the vj-deo monitor, andprinter if used, at the left hand margin, and the converter will
then resume normal printing operation. The speed that is printed
corresponds to the speed in Baud of the received signal for the
five recognized RTTY (Baudot) and 2 ASCIf speeds.
The delay associated with the speed readout sampling is not a
direct function of time, but rather of the number of valid
measurable data pulses. Not all signals input to the M-200F are
measurable. Since the sampling makes its speed determination
on the width of individual data bits, both markj-ng and spacing,
some characters, such as 'blank' or I letterst do not have signal
level transitions necessary to isolate and measure a single data
bitr s length.
Only after t'he required number of valid and Measurable data
pulses have been received will the converter print the signal
speed. If this delay becomes excessive, or if for any reason
it becomes necessary or desirable to terminate the incoming
signal sampling, this may be done by pressl-ng the rreset' button
briefly and normal operation will be resumed.

The sampling delay may become excdssive if the si-gnaI is not
properly tuned, Lf characters containing sampleable data bits are
not sent, ot sent infrequently, if the sending station suffers
from'excessive keyboard distortion, or if the speed be5-ng re-
ceived is not very close to one of the five speeds that the M-200F
will recognize and print.
Because of the different sampling methods used for the speed read-
out and normal printing, the converter may print many signals for
which it will not display a speed readout. The speed readout
sampling measures data pulse widths, and is very critical on speed
and keyboard distortion, and to a certain ext.ent receiver tuning.
The normal printing operati-on on the other hand uses center bit
sampling, where a smal-l- portion of the center of each data bit is
sampled to determine the state of that bit.
After the correct speed has been determined and set by the Mode
switch, either the normal or reverse position of the 'Normal,/Reverse'

to



switch should provide correct eopy of the recej,ved signal,
on rapid data signals (tapes or automatic senders) this
normalr/reverse determination is best done by trial and error.
For slow sending (medium to slow hand typing) the normal/
reverse decision can also be made by observing which of the
LEDs are illuminated during the idl; time between characters.
rf the l,lark tED is on duri-ng this time, the switch shourd be
in the 'Normal' position. rf the space LED is on during
the idle time, then the switch should be in the 'Reverse'position.

Variable Tuning (VAR): Operation

should none of the three fixed shifts seem to tune in the
signal properly you may wish to use the "VAR,' position of
the shift switch.
This channel again uses the fixed mark filter of Zl25Hz
(L275Hz; 1o tone set) and a space active filter that alJows
the user to tune any space frequency in the 2000 to 3000H2
range. (1200 to 2200H2, 1o tone set).
The operation is the same as in the fj-xed channel operation
in that the operator tunes his receiver so that the mark
channel is properly tuned starting with the "VAR" control
in the f uI1y clockwj-se posi-tion, the operator tunes the VAR
control in a counterclockwise direction until a fu1l bright
flicker of the space LED is showing and the tuning "meter"
has a maximum deflection to the right. This allows for the
reception of the Newer, standard, shifts used by the commercial-
and military services and better reception of amateurs
transmitting shifts that have drifted from the norm.
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Autostart delay Selection:
ts the turn off delay of the autostart

driver.
The actual delay in time is determined by the output baudrate selected, and the setting of these switches.
The chart below shows switch position of 87 and g for the
relative times.

Slowest

Fastest

B7 88
on oIl -.on off
off on
off off

l,lorse Speed Control Switches:
A portion of the Morse converter program contains a digital
low-pass filter which determines the minimum input pulse
width, either high or 1ow, at the l"lorse J-nput pin of the
processor, that will be recognized as a valid input
transition.
This minimum time interval determines the maximum noise
pulse input width al1owab1e without performance degradation,
and also the maximum receiving speed.
The fil-ter timing i-s set by the leve1 on 4 of the processor
control pins and are set by switches B-1 thru 4.
The compliment (opposite leveI) of the levels on these 4
pins are read by the processor as a binary number which is
used as a scaling factor for the filter vrith the binary
weighting shown in the following table:

Table A
Switch #

wr432l.
842j.

To determine the minimum recognizable pulse width add the
weight values for each switch that is rronr', subtract 1, and
multiply the results by the number obtai-ned by the position
of switches 5 and 6.

TableB P Switch#
(ms time) S 6

10 on on
4 off on
2 on off
1 off off

(lms = .00Isec)
Thus to compute the maximum speed and then the ProPer
switch position use the following formula:

sPeed (in wPm) = .6
r

1=YI'?r,000
N = Binary sum of switches 1 thru 4 (from table A)

P = Scaler in ms (from t.able B)

13.
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Example:switchsettingsl 2 3 4 5 6

on on on off on off
J = I + 2 + 4 - 1 x .002

7- I x.002
6 x .002
f = .012

sPeed = *r, = 5o wpm.

Note; the rtt-200F is shipped with switches 1-6 set
for 50 wpm.

Selection of hard copy output Mode:
n switch for the regeneratedoutputs (l,oop A J3-8 J3-5, TTL J3-9/ & RS232 J3-I5).

with switch g-9 in the rton" position the code from these re-generated outputs will be ASCII (A level code).With switch
B-9 in the "off" position the code from these outputs will be
Baudot (5 level code).

Selection of the baud rate for reqenerated outputs:
The M-200F features a crystal controlled baud rate clock for
accurate, drift free clocking of external printers.
These baud rates are user selectable by the use of dip switch
A-1 through A-8,
To properly set-.up these switches you must fi-rst know the baud
rate of the machine to which you are interfacing.
After determining the machine's baud rate you should set
switches Al- through AB for that baud rate as shown in the table
below:

45 baud (

Switch
23

x
x
xxx

x
x

x

50 baud
57 baud
75 baud

100 baud
1l-0 baud
300 baud

Speed 1
50 wpm)
56 wpm)
75 wpm) x

100 wpm) x
L32 wpm)

Number
45678

xxxxx
xxxxxx

xxx
Note' rrxrr means switch is placed in "or1" position.

Should you desire to check the output of the clock system
for proper operation the proper frequency in baud should be
measured at IC 10, pin 38.

Fig. L2

14.
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Alignment:

RTTY/ASCII Demodulator

The M-200F RTTY/ASCII demodulator can be aligned using a
built-in crystal controlled tone generator (high tone set
only) as follows:
1. Remove the video board (remove 4 ea 6-32x\ nuts and lift

off of connecting Plug).
2. Attach a clip feia- from TP"B" to the input jack on the

rear Panel
3. AAj"=L switch A 1-8 position for the tone desired as Per

the following table:

Output at TP"B, 1

rrxrr = on
4. Attach a scoPe or sensltive, hj-gh impedance, AC volt meter

to the scoPe outPut J3-2 '
Inject 2L2bttz from generator TPB to input jack
adjust R22 for maximum on meter or scope'

5. Attach =""p" or high impedance AC volt meter to the scoPe

outPut J3-3
A. i"i""i 2295H2 from generator or TP"B" to input,

adjust R31 for max'
B. I"j;;; iiion' from Tp,'B" or generaror to input,

adjust R34 for max' .

c. Inj;;a 2g75Lz from Tp"B" or generator to input,
adjust R37 for max'

6. neturn switches of switch A to prior positions '

Morse Alignment:

with video board still removed, cw sel control fully CCW

A. rnject I000Hz signal at input of I'1-200F

B. Using a scoPe conneeted to Pin 8 of IC 2 '
tune R7 for maxrmum

C.Intheeventthatyourreceiverwil].notproducea
IKC beat note but Lan produce a lower note. (for
instance 75OHz) z

Using the receiver as a generator wiLh, it:-'-7?y7 beat note
being'generated, hook th; audio from the receiver to the
inputofthelrl.200FandwiththeScopeconnectedaSinB
above, adjust the R7 for maximum'
This concludes the alignment'
Replace the video boar6, making sure al-I pins are inserted
correctlv 

-in 
tne socket at the rear of the board.

Re-Instail the 4 nuts and replace the top'

2
x

Switch A positions (For alignment
345678generator
x purPoses onIY)
XXxxx

Xx

2L25
229s
2s50
2975

15.
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Video Board DisPlaY Selection

The Info-Tech I'1-73 video board is the latest in our line
of high guality video d.isplay grenerators.
Ay the uie of a sma1l dip switch, the user can select
t6ur different display formats, cursor appearance (on
or off) and select the proPer refresh rate for us or
European monitors.
The iwitch in question is at the front edge of the video
board (uPPer board in the M-200F)
A legend- Lxplaining the use of the switches is etched
in the board to the left of the switches'
when changing the position of any switch be sure to
push the nclear" button to initialize the video processor
in its new mode.

J-3 Connections
Use

Ivlorse aux.
Scope output "mark"
Scope outPut "sPace"
RTTY,/ASCII aux.
Loop rrA, negative
Auto-start outPut
Ground
Loop rtArr positive
Regenerated TTL outPut
Ground
Loop rrBrr negative
TTL output irom demodulator - (not converted or
regenerated)
audio to external 8 ohm sPeaker
Loop trB. Positi-ve
Regenerated RS-232 output

Pin
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
L2

13
14
]5

16.
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USING PRINTERS WITH THE II,I-2OOF:
sooner o.ffir a video converter witr feel the

need for a hard coPY Printer'
The 200F will drive either a Baudpt (5 level) or ASCII (8 level)
printer to give a hard copy output of the incoming code (Morse),
Baudotr or i.scrr).
Sources "i tfr""" printers, at reasonable prices, then becomes

a Probtem for the new user'
The tof:.owing machines may be used 6irectly with the i"1-200F:

ASC]I I'lachines

TeletyPe CorP 33, 35, 37, 43

Heath-tt14 (to 110 baud onlY)

Baudot Machines

Teletype CorP 15, 19 , 26, 28, 32

AllofthemachinesaboveareavailableinaRS232orcurrent
loop configur;ai;" which will interface directly with the
200Frs serial outPuts'
other machines-*iy U" used with t.he M-200F but they sti11 must

be capable ot-Ueii'rg driven with the 20OF's various serial
interfaces and they must NOT require hand'shaking (handshaking

is a signal sent fiom the-pfint6r, at.the end of a line' that
terrs the sending device to "top 

sending during !h.- period that
the carriage or type head is being returned to the left hand

side of the Page).
The 200F does f,.," a sma1l buffer (40 characters) that will
allow Some Storage of text during the carriage return, but
this smal1 buffei can be used uP very quickly on a printer that
is printing significantly slowei than the incoming signal'
For instance , Lf you are attempting to -coPy 

a continuous stream

of lto Baud ASCrr on a 100-;;;'iia-e""a) moaer 28 teletvpe' the
buffer will fill in approximrt"ry 64 seconds and all output
after this Point will be garble'
Theverybestprintertestedforusewiththel"l200Fisthe
Teletype corp foodel 43, which is available in various con-

iigrt-.Liot= ls to PaPer type and interface'
printers of various tyPes can be located through locaI amateur

RTTY groups, computer stores, electronic & computer magazines'

and Typetronics, Box 8873, Ft' Lauderdale' Florida 33310'

Note:Becauseofthemanyvariationswithinthemodelsof
;;i;;r;; @ ;;Jir,"=, w€ wirr ne unable to sive the user
specitic Instructions on hookups'

Epson MXSO using the 8150 serial
interface

D.I.P. 81A (serial version)

L1 .
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ADDENDUM 1

VIDEO I\TONITOR SELECTION

The video display module used in the 2OO-P utilizes approximately
E5z or the toral vertical scan for active video display inform-
ation. I"lost televisions, or video monitors intended for CCTV

applications, are shipped from the factory with 2oz or more

vertical overscan. Ti; vertical height and/or linearity should
be adjusted so that the top and bottom lines of the display are
both ."*pi"t"fy visible an& all lines of characters are of equal
height. Refer to the operating or service manual of the display
unit for information on performing these adjustments.

Experience has shown that the Sanyo VI"14 092 , VIt[4209 , VM42L5 '
Javelin VI,19C, Vi\415, and Ball Brothers !2" units are completely
adequate for use with the 200-F. Other models of video monitors
(RCA, PanasoniC, sanyo vIvI45O9, VI'l'14512) do nOt perfOrm as well on

the 72x25 display allhough they are adequate for the 32x16 dis-
play.
fhe most important criteria, in a vid.eo monitor, for these
purposes .rL th" bandwidth and resolutions on the edges'
It would be safe to say that any good quality monitor with
L2MIIZ bandwidth and a -go deflection c.R-T. will give you
a good Picture.
occasionally, surplus, high quality video monitors become

available at very reasonable prices'
sources of new, and used video monitors are usually advertised
in various electronic and computer periodicals avai]able at
your local newstand'

CONVERSTON OF TEIEVTSTON SETS FOR

The following is a brief general outline of the steps required
to convert a standard blaik and white television receiver for
use to display-u .o*posite ,rid.o signal. The description given
and schematics shown are typical eximples of televj'sion receivers
and are not intended to be'ipecific instructions for any parti-
cular receiver.

The first and most important requirement is that the tele-
vision to be converted ttUSi Oe transior*e= isolated from the AC

power 1ine. Some solid-Ete televisions having power transformers
or autocoils do not have their chassis isolated from the AC line'
Check the schematic throughly before starting

The """""J-prerequisLt"- 
fo= the modification is an accurate

schematic of the receiver to be converted. Check the simitarity
of the receiver's video detector and amplifier stages to those
shown. If tneie are significant differlnces, these instructions
may not be applicable t6 that receiver. Take careful note of
the polarity of the detected video signal (the cathode of the
video detector diode must connect to [.ne last IF transformer) '
If there is a difference i"-Lfr" polarity of the detected video
signal the conversion shown here will yield unacceptance results'

The schematics shown assume that Lhe television is intended
to be used as a normal receiver as well as a monitOr, So all 

-

existing circuitry has been left intact, and any necessary biasing
circuits have been duplicated. Lf video monitor use only is
desired, the existing circuitry may be 

-removed 
or modified and the

selecting switch may be etiminltea. If the switches are used'
the interconnecting leads should be kePt as short as Possible'

I8



Theseinstructionsgiveageneratoverviewofthe
minimum i"q"ii"a modificitions ior television conversion'
Parameters other than signal insertion and video bias level
will affect the quality of the video display, amoung these aTe

video bandwidth and =yi" stability. Due Lo the vast number of
different televj-sion ieceivers, it is not within the scope

of these instructions io give any information on improving
any of these Parameters.

Info-Tech assumes no responsibility for th9 use of any

information contained herein. It is the responsibility of the
user to determine the suitability of any receiver and any

modifications for theii application. pue to the number and

variety of-tfr" televisiott!-avaj-Iable, Info-Tech will not be

able to provide any other or more detailed information on the
conversion of any particular make or model of television
receiver.

SOLID STATE RECEI\EA,S-:

= to,,.' between channels So that there is a

white, snowfree t.=t"i. neferring to F1gure 13A- and the receiver
schematic, measure the voltage at trre base of Q] and take note
of this value. Itlodify the ciicuit as shown in Figure 138 with
Rb=R2 , Ca=A7mfd, Da=IN914 Or equi-valent. select the value
for Ra that produces a bias level 1.5 to 2.0 vOlts lower than
that noted prior to modification at the base of Ql ' with the
switch in the 'video' Position'

TUBE RECETVERS:
ffieceiverstunerbetweenchanne1sSothatthereisa

white, snowfree raster. Referring to Figure-13C.and the receiver
scfrenatic, measure the voltage at the citf'ode of VI and take
note of this voltage. 

-U"aify the circuit as shown in Figure 13D

Ca=100uf, Da=IN914 or equivllent. In some receivers the
cathode of vI will have'no resistor to ground- (F.2=fi ohm) ' .In,
these cases, the g=orrrrd connection to the cathode (and cathode
only) must be brolen. select the value for RA that produces a

cathode voltage 1.5 Lo-2.0 volts higher than that noted prior
to mod.if ication.

19.
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Addendum * 2

Use of the M-200F on 300 Baud ASCII

The demodurator in the M2o0F is optimized for 45 to 110 baud operation

and because of this the performance of the M200F on 300 baud ASCIL

when using the built in demodulator, Ieaves much to be desired'

There are two solutions to this problem:

1. Use an outboard demodulator specially designed for the higher baud

rates. (en auxilliary digital input has been provided for this purPose'

2. I,lodify the built-in demodulator for use at higher baud rates as

shown below. (This modification will greatly diminish the performance

of the unit at the lower baud rates).

tlodification of Demodulator for high baud rate operation'

1. Remove R26.

Z. paralleI R25 with a 68k W resistor.
3. Remove R-44.

4. Parallel R 42 with a 68k W resistor'
5. Change C 19 to .01 disc'

end of modification

Addendum + 3

I"linimizing RFI ft"* tn" I4ZOOT

The M200F utilizes two microprocessors and two separate crystal

oscillators in its operation and thus will be generating quite a

bit of very low }evel radio frequency energy'

With todays Very sensative receivers it is very easy to "hear" the

M2O0F unless some simple Precautions are taken'

l.Alwaysusethe200Fwithagood,groundedpowerSystem.
2. Use double shielded coax on the video line and keep the

line as short as Possible
3. Use shielded leads on all other input and accessory lines'

4.Keepthereceivingantennaatleast50,awayfromthePl200Fand
useagoodgradeofcoaxaSafeedlinefromtheantenna.

2l
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INFO-TECH

D'l-200F APP1ication l"lemo

Regenerated Serial OutPut

It has come to our attention that a number of people are using

the regenerated serial outfut to drive print'eri- s-et up for the same

speed as tfrat-Iei.g-r"""j-.rlJ (100 wpm) '- As will be described below'

thistypeofoperationcancauseerrorsoncontinuousdatastreams
(taPesentaat.a,suchaspi.ctures).Itwasoriginallyintendedfor
that type of operation (printer and received speed the same) be

il;i"*a;ted us'ing the non-regenerated output '
In order to mai-ntain universal "o*p.Libility, !h" 200-F must

be able to receive and pt"p"if, decode. Baudot signals having one

stop bj-t, or any stop f"r,gih-lieater-than one bil' To maintain
compatibility witn tne vasi- ,ri*U"t of piit'i"=s available ' the serial
output generates two stop bits' *, * -oc::'l *.iManyptirrt.t=useaL'42unitstopbit'resultinginaT'42
unit character. At 75 baud-if i.:: msrzLit) it takes g8'g ms to send

a 7.42 unit character' To regenerate- that same character (at 75

baud) with e ilil" Q st'op bits) it takes 109.'6 ms '
with characters comang in faster than they can be regenerated'

the difference begins to rirr the 40.character buffer' when a

steady stream of characters are received, it is.only a matter of

time before ttre-Uutter becomes full' resulting in intermittent
Iost 

;:"t"ii*li;" rhis problem, rhe baud rare for rhe resenerated

output must b;-i;";".t"a to-a point where the time required to
regenerateacharacteristheSameaSorlessthanthatrequiredto
receive that "ii"tttt"t 

(98'9 ms)' An eight unit character sent at

81 baud takes 98.8 ms'
operatingaprinter,intendedforT5baud,dtSlbaudwill

require aaiusimen^t of the range selector on that printer for pro-

per operation. we have operaied several I'lode1 28 printers geared

for Z5 baua ai g7 baud wilir no modification except for adjustments

to the range-selector with excellent results'
There is a setting "i in" baud selector switches which will

provrde g1.5 uaud, wrriirr should provide Proper operation in most

cases.
The switch setting is: 8 and 6 ON' all others OFF'



M200F Series 2 Production Change

Effective with s/n 3037

o
R21

R24 ,

P'27

P.26

P'29

F.32 ,

R35

R41,

R43

R44

R5
R51

c9

25

220K w 5z

22LK \w 1%

4o2K w lz
205K kw 13

200K Liw 5Z

180K kw 58

120K hd 5e"

182K w Lz

340K \w Leo

L7 4K w Le"

2ZK low 5e"

180K

.01 Mylar

"ihro opE

tz2o

38

42r

ERATTA

PartsListcorrectionseffectivewithM2ooFs/N3001

Was
R5 33K
R21 IBOK
R32 I6OK
R35 I3OK
R41 , 42 , 44 l-6 oK

Change to:
22Kv
220K,/
18oKv
10 0K v/
180K (

/
.01 mYlarV

18oK'/
c9

R51

. I disc.
22K



.PARTS LIST M-2OOr. LOGIC BOARD

27Ok

qroK
100k
1 neg
1.2k

e- zzr
)00 ohn trirnner
@- 220 K
110k
220r.'

1Ok Part of svitch
@--teJ r
12k
l+. Tk
)+70

ohm trimmer

t-l-ot

liw
lth'
liw
tiw

liw
liw
kw
liw
liw
liw
liw
hw

hw
iiw
liw
lilr
W
kll
tw
lilr
ti\^,
lqt'I

tN
kv
k\tr
Lz\t

Netvork
kw
liw
iiw

eIe ctrolYti c

tantalun
eJ.ectrolYtic

R23, 30

@^'::'::';:';:' t;" ''
-fi',zl,L+i, 

r5 ,16 ,r1 ,62 ,63
R3
Rl+

@' 77.-....
M
R7

R9 , @ 2t+, 25, 38

Rt0

>%

,ft
5%

,r,
5it
)lo
5%
rol
)lo
,r"
)/o

,r,
5/,

811 ..
m2.
zf,i) ir, 68 " "'
Hfl ii',r7",ri-,Lo ,tte ,\7 ,\9 ,50 ,58 ,59 ,50 '6\ '65 ' 

78 ' 
13 ' ' ' '

R1' ,71 ,7)+ ,79
R18, 6g .

R22,31, 3\, 37, l+o

833, 39 ..
R26, 29
Rr3, 55 ..
R35
a\3, 27
n \, 72, 75
R'2
Hb_1 .....
RT3, "15

n\3 .

Rh8 .

c-1
c-2
c-3 .

c-l+ ,, ,5 ,10 r 11r 16, U
c-7
nQDDU-u t
c-28, 29

c-9, 13, t)+, rB
c-72
c-19 .

c-Zo, 2L ...
c-23, il+, 26
c-25, 27

D-1 thru D-19, D-27 L]ru^u D-29

D-21, 23, 26

D-22, d+,25
BR-1 .

5r,
-01)lo
5/'
5%

,/"
5/,
5r,
5r,
)/0

,/'
5r'
5%

,/,
5%

5r'
5%

,7,

110
200
200k
270K'
150 ohn
35ok
}+7k

100k trimer
58x
33k
10k resistor

@i8or-
300k
7rk
1 d.is c

'f8 pf nica
5 pf mica

100 nfd electrolYtic
01 nfd nYlar

0]- nfd disc 1O0v

15 pf d.isc 300v
I d.isc 50v
nfd 25v electrolYtic

022 ryLar
1) nfd ZAv
\. T nra 2ov
1000 nfd 25v

rN91L
INI+T35A zenor
IN\OOIl
1 arnp bridge (crwozu)

1-1 r 2 ,3,
t--o
input &

J-3
video Jack .

MYr'lt2\ ( G. r. )

w>Tr5\ ( c. r. )

Svitchcraft 3101 FR

Cinch S3]rAB

lcl-,....
2,3,5
l{.......
6 .......
?.......
8.......
9......-
I'T.1

709TC
rIts\8
\059
1\'B
4oB1
4ou
f llol+
nnPnnrvr t Pl,

38?0
)+t'tz8

7\06
T\rs7l+
40298
\oz\n
tM3gll+N

I ClO
11,12
13 ..
1l+

Lr,16
a7
18 ..

TRI,3 MPS'U2
TB2 I,FS3538A
TRI+-8 I\PSAI+2

vB-1 79L2UC
vR-2 LM309K

vn-3 7812UC
T-1 Signal DPzn'5-2\
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